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At a general scale, 
the Sahara desert almost reaches the Mediterranean 

(The risk of cataclysm seems to be imminent)



Rainfall is nevertheless introduced 
in the northern margin 

in proportion to the north african mountain



A procession of forests occupies the mountain, with at 
the head, facing the Sahara desert, the Arganeraie 

The Arganeraie is posted against 
the front of desertification

The Arganeraie is the southernmost wood, just 
parallel to the oases & saharan acacia



Argan forests, saharan acacia and oases … are the 
major biotic environments braving the Sahara 



Argania spinosa species is of 
absolute endemism 



Forest and fruit tree, the Argan wood or orchard 
is an endemic, precious, multi-purpose species 



It requires proportioned relationship with
humidity and cold weather, with the sea and the desert,  

and soil possibilities for water compensation 
through adapted root systems



Under Quaternary conditions, the mediterranean 
basin has won exceptional, wonderful biotic species. 

During the Quaternary : 

The climatic glacial drift from 
Eurasia, gained southward a 
distance of 2000 km; giving a 

pluvial biotic conservatory in the 
nearsouthern-mediterranean shore. 

During the Quaternary : 
Following the evolution of the glacial fluctuations, 

and the soil vocations, distinct locations of the 
mediterranean basin received 

more temperate species from the North, 

and tropical from the South.



Argan oil, gastronomic, cosmetic and medicinal, was 
the first to gather the certification qualities

Protected Geographic Indication

« Argan oil »
Protected Geographic Indication

« Figue de barbarie d’Ait Baamrane »



With an amazing selection of landscapes, 
the branding of agricultural products 

is a varied and agreeable endeavour 



The Argan land is also that of 
a variety of finest local products

Protected Geographic Indication

 Almond of Tafrawt

Protected nomenclature of origin

Safron of Taliwin



A landscape may be also 
profoundly anthropic, 

and bears original exquisite products



Presenting examples for sustainable 
development in the moroccan network of B.R.



Scenic and rural tourism (in situ 
consumption of local labeled bio-food)



Historical and urban tourism



«Traditional Argan Economies»
according to the agreed upon quality economies

     

                                                 

         

             

  from family, to semi-industrial cooperative processing

         

       Labels of protected origins 



But, it is difficult for traditional societies to develop 
sustainably, in a highly capitalistic world
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